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vxas exceedingly disorderly In a good
natured Cray Frequent appeals rOT
quiet were necessary to obtain the
desired stillness Two or three times
the jam near the stand became so
gi3t that several women fainted and
were trod on before rescued and re-
vived

¬

Mr Bryan omce appealed to the
people io stop crushing and stopped
another time to hand a glass of water-
to be passed to a fainting woman

Mr Bryan was received with long
continued applause and throughout
liis address of an hours duration he
Tvas treated with the utmost good
natured familiarity The crowd called
him Willie Billy old boy and

Honorable Bill and told him to hit
em again and to give them another

whenever he caught the fancy of his
audience

GREAT CHEERING CROWD
It was a few minutes alter 2 oclock

when Mr Bryans carriage reached
the park followed by several others
carrying labor leaders and their wives
Seated with Mr Bryan were Edward
P Carroll president of the Building
Trades council J D McKlnley presi ¬

dent of the Carpenters District coun
olI and J J Ryan a local labor
loader In another carriage was Dr
Theodore Barth of Berlin a member of-

t p German reichstag who arrived in
this country four days ago t J study
th politics of a presidential campaign
He met Mr Bryan at the Auditorium I

hotel and was invited by him to at¬

tend the meeting
Mr Bryans carriage was followed

fnm tho roadway through the grounds-
to the platform by a cheering running
crowd of men and boys There were
no police officers to restrain them and
thpy almost fell on Mr Bryan in their
eagerness to grasp his hand and say
something complimentary By dint of
muscular work Mr Bryan was able to
reach the platform and smiled his
thanks when the thousands cheered
him lusti-

A4
>

the conclusion of Mr Bryans
speech which was the only one made I

thorp was a repetition of the unre-
strained

¬

crush on a larger scale in the
rear of the platform where the speak-
er

¬

tried to get away in his carriage
Hundreds pushed on in front of him
and grasped his hand whether he liked-
it or not and there was a delay of fif
tppn mnutes before a passage way
could be cleared Hundreds rushed on
the platform In their mad eatrerness to
get near the nominee and there was
imminent danger of a collapse Police
finally got around and into Mr Bry
ans NiRt and drryie off tho peonJ
who clung to the vehicle until the road
ws reached

President Carroll who acted as
chairman quickly saw the crowd was
in no mood to hear nspeech from him
and merely presented Mr Bryan who
sid

THE SPEECH
Ladies and Gentlemen I desire to

thank the Building and Trades Council
for the opportunity which they have
extended me of speaking to the people
assembled on Labor Day Labor Day
has become a fixed event among our
institutions and it is weJ that it is

r so because in this over the
nation those who are engaged in the

f production of wealth meet in order
that they ma commune with each oth-
er

¬

dl uS tJ e 1 wyi in wh eh
they are especially interested and em ¬

phasize before the world that there is
nothing dishonorable in the fact that
race
one earns his bred in the sweat of his

k Iaglad to stand on this day in
the presence of those to whom thisf nation is so largely indebted for alli tat it has had for all that it has now

r and formal that it can hope to have
t a not Indulging in iidle flattery i

when I say to you that nOpart of the
people of the world are so important-
to

i

c the welfare of mankind a those
whose labor and brains convert the
natural resources of the world intot material wealth-

I might quote to you what 11 Car-
lisle

¬
said to those people in wileho described them as struggling massewho produced the wealth and who paid

the taxES of the country He did
praise them too highly Tho nO
ing masses not only produce the wealth j

P and pay the taxes in time of peace
but the struggling mosses have ever
been and must ever be the nations
surest rrotection in time of peril

The speaker then took from his pock-
et

¬

the copy of aaddress by
< ABRAHAM LINCOLN

delivered In congress from which he
t quoted certain paragraphs one of
t which called attention to an effort

made to place capital oan equality I

with if not above labor in the structure
of government and following with ther assertion that capital iis only the fruit
of labor and could hove never existed

r without It Labor said Lincoln is

t
superior to capital and deserves much
higher consideration

E Mr Bryan followed with a quotation
from Solomon and continued Solo-
mon favored neither poverty nor riches
He regarded that condition best which
is not at either extreme but lies be-
tween the extremes Neither great
riches nor abject poverty furnish us the i

t Foil In which grows the best civiliza ¬

tion Those who are pressed by pov¬

erty lose the ambition the inspiration-
the

j

lofty purpose thot are necessary tor lead one of the greatest activity And i

those who possess too great wealth tossI I the necessity for labor thaft labor
which Is absolutely essential to the

k development of that which is best In j

human nature Solomon was right
t therefore when he praised thds inter-

mediate
¬

condition for the midgetI die classer ore the bulwark
II androm the middle classes have come

almost all the good that has come to
BLESS THE HUMAN RACE

Let me call your attention to theIt fact that when the meek and lowly
Nazarene came among men and praon
ed peace on earth and good will to-
wards men he was not welcomed by

f those who are described as people whof devour widows houses and under pre
l tences made long prayers but when hegave that great commandment Lovethy neIhbr as thyself who listened j

y to scripture tells us It was
the common people who lutentd to his

ii commandments and who welcomed himIis the greatest compliment ever paid
r 10the Master The scriptures ay thecommon people herjd him gladly and

the common people are only peoplej who have ever hear gladly any minSho preach and
rights cheerscrolonsi I say that there ore nol except ns to the general rule Threk been found among the

1 richer classes thosA who are Tilled with
the spirit of philanthropy There havealways been found among them those
who were willing to spend their lives
in the uplifting of their fellows but Iam speaking of the rule that reforms do
not come which are not supported by j

those who consider themselves
above the common people Nor ilfte
mean that you have never found among
the common people those who would

f betray their fellows You have iound
everywhere in every stage of society

III theCHARACTER OF JUDASIII
I Jn any class are to lie found thoseray to betray their brother Yet

sUl in spite of this the common peo

Ir have been the great and toiling
force that balifted civilisation to a
higher ground There are three forms
of government best known among men j

There is the monarchy where the
r rules by right divine there is the hinsII

tocracy where a few control and theret Is a democracy which means he rule of
the people themselves Why Is it that j

r the strength of democracy dont usa
the term in arty sense but in the

i broader sense why Is i that the
kf strEngth of democracy has ajwaya been

found among the common people It
is simple enough If a man has high
position or great wealth ho may be able-
to stand and keep on the good sUe of
the kIng 1 he has great influence he
may be of the ruling classes in the I

aristocracy but you rnot willing to
r leave any 1011of government to your

children ec a democracy in which j

each citizen is protected in the enjoy-
ment

¬

of life and the pursuits of happi ¬

ness The great common people be
here in a democratic form of govern-
ment

¬

because it is only In the demo-

cratic
¬

form of government nat they
are able to protect their rights and dc
fend their interests 0 fur as govern-
ment

¬

can defend a mans fnerest Ie-
me dwell for amoment ¬

jet of government in this lUnC Our
government derives its powers from the
consent of the governed What kind
of government will paople consent to

of government that pro ¬

tects all and
WHICH KNOWS NO FAVORITISM

A government in which every citi ¬

zen sands on the same plane with re ¬

gard to position in society and without
regard to wealth Cheers A govern-
ment

¬

which knows equal rights to all
and cantr special privileges to none

is kind of government that
appeals to the affections f the common
people

There are two things to be consid-
ered

¬

in government The first is tha
in the enactment of lEgisation you
should be careful to ive< no advantage

to one person over anther person it
that advantage can be prevented It is
the duty of the government to protect-
all if possible without injury to any
one Again government must restrain
men from injuring one another that iisone of the important duties of govern-
ment

¬

to prevent men from injuring one
another and the govsrnment that fais
to restrain the strongest from injuring
the weakest is a government which
fails to dO its whole ou-

r Iowa somewas passing through
months ago and I got an idea frmsome hogs Laughter An idea
the most important thing that a person
can get into his head and

WE GATHER OUR IDEAS

from every source Riding along in
the cars I noticed anumber hag
rooting in a field and tearing up
ground The first thought that came
to me was that they were destroying
a good deal of property and that car-

ried
¬

me back to the time when I lived
on the farm and I remembered tat
we had rings in the noses of our hogs
And why Not to keep the hogs from
getting fat for we were more than inter-
ested

¬

in their getting fatter than they
were Laughter The sooner they
got fat the sooner we killed them and
the longer they were in getting fat
the longer they lived But why were

0 Sorings put in the noses of the hogs
that while they were getting fat they
would not destroy more property than
they were worth And when I thought
of that this thought come to me that
one the duties of the government or
one othe important duties of the gov-

ernment is to put rings in the noses
of hogs Now my friends dont con
sider this a reflection on your neigh
bor Laughter and cries Hanna is
already fat

It is possible under our form of gov-

ernmentj to have justice and a govern
ment the people deserve Ours is the
best form of government because iis possible for the people to make it it

j
I built on the best intelligence the high
j est virture and patriotism of all the
j people But let me warn you against
j confusing government with the abuses-

of
I

government
ANDREW JACKSON SAID

I that there were no necessary evils in
government that evils existed only
in its abuses He was right my

I friends Cheers There are nOneces
sary evils in government and no man

jI whO understands the advantage of
government will raise his voice against-
it It is the abuses of government
against which we have a right to corn ¬

I There are those who wouldplan one critic seeing such abuses
j and call him a disturber A disturber

Is one who breeds discontent I want-
to say to you that discontent lies at
the foundation of all progress So
long ayou are satisfied you never go
forward It is only when you are dis-
satisfied

¬

with your conditions that you
try to improve them

There is this difference between-
our form of government and the mon
archiol form If you are discontented-
under a monarchy you can petition for
relief but your petition may be dis
regarded Discontent under a mon-
archy

¬

may end in despair or it may end
in revolution Discontent under our

forof government ends in reforma ¬

tion through the peaceful means of the
ballot

I am not going to violate the pro ¬

prieties of this occasion by entering
into the discussion of partisan ques-
tions

¬

but I desire to call your attention
to certain broad questions which can-
not be confined by party lines The

blat is the means by which the people
country must right every

wrong and if the people have not the
independence l they have not the in-

telligence
¬

TO RIGHT THEIR WRONGS
at the ballot box they have not the
courage to secure their rights in any
other way Cheers But my friends
conditions arose in this country which
made it impossible for the people to usthe ballot which they had Through
certain things so strong so powerful
men were afraid to exercise freely and
upon their own conscience the political
rights given them under our institu-
tions

¬

What did they do I honor the
laboring man of this country and or-

ganized labor standing at the head of
the laboring man because they secured
for the people of this country an Aus ¬

tralian ballot Groat applause and
cry of Youre all rightWillie That
ballot did not to you from
nibove that ballot is a result of your
own demand It is the result of your
own influence The laboring man to-

day
¬

enjoys tho advantage of the Aus ¬

tralian ballot because the laboring man
of this country compelled the actionof the Australian ballot

Now my friends among al the
agencies which for the Dst years
have been at work improving the con-
dition

¬

and proetlns the rights of this
country I believe that the labor or
ganizations stand first It has brought
the laboring men together where they
could compare their views where they
could unite strength where they could
combine their influences and organiza
tfon and you have the laboring or
ganizations to thank for many bless j

ings they have secured for you Pro-
longed

j

applause Now my friends
some have criticised labor organization-
Cries of HannR Hanna There are

some who believe that banks should
join an association that railroads
should join associations that all the
wealthy corporations

but
should join as-

sociations
¬

NOT THE LABORING MEN

Yet the laboring mens association has
been the means by which he hits protee himself in his welfare against

associations The laboring
organization has done amuch good
for society as any of the other organi-
zations have done or wl do Ap-
plause I want to here of the
principle a arbitration of differences
between employers arid their employ-
ees

¬

That principle has been forupon the attention of American peple
and I believe in ilit Arbitration is sim-
ply an extension of the idea of thecur of justice I is aimpartial in

an imparia tribunal before j

which men to settle thei i

difference inEm resorting to j

lence to i

Now my friends when you come to I

use the ballot I wont you to remem-
ber

¬

tat that ballot was not given to
you any man who employs you
Loud cheering and cries of Well give

it to you thats no dream That bal
lot wits given to you by law you had-
it before he employed you It will be
yours after your employment cease
You dont tell him if he does not vote
according to your opinion you will quit
wOTkig for him Cheers and laughte you have a right as much
right to tetl hcn that ahe has to teN
you that you1 will have to quit wokefor him if you dot vote as wattWhen I say this I am not afraid of
offending anybody because if there Is ja employer i this country who be j

lievos that he has the right by paying
I wages

TO CONTROL THE VOTE
of those towhom the wages go he Is
nman who cannot be offended I have

I known men who thought that because
they loaned a man money that there ¬

fore a they held his note that he
must vote a they wanted him to or
risk foreclosure I am not afraid of
offending any man who has that opin-
ion

¬
I because a man who will use a loan

to Intimidate a zen has not learned
the genius of the Institutions under
which we live I cannot impress upon

I you any mor important truth than
this har your ballot is your own
to do with i what you please and
that there nobody that must be
satisfied with your vote except your
judgment and your conscience Cries
of Youll be satisfied with it Bryan-

At this point the limb of a tree upon
which a listener was sitting fell with
Its human burden to the ground Mr
Bryan said At least the man did not
make the mistake that some men are
making he did not saw off the limb
he sat on like some men are trying to
destroy the production of labor Great

I applause-
It is said vigilance is the price of

I liberty yes not only for the nation
but for the individual Vigilance is the
price of individual liberty A citizen
who is indifferent is a citizen who isapt to be misruled The citizen who Is
watchful has the best chance of living
under good laws and wise and bene-
ficent

¬

Institutions Let me leave with
you this one parting word Let me
urge whatever may be your ideas ast policy proposed from time to time
by various parties make it your high-
est

¬

ambition toprove yourself wouthy
of that great test of all namesan
American citizen Great cheering

Aloitpr the Line
BURLINGTON Iowa Sept 7Mr

Bran who drove quickly to the Bur
Ungrton station from Shshootepark by way of the annex
left Chicago by the 530 local train Iwas his intention to leave by the 550
night express but he learned at the
station that arrangements had been
made to give him a big reception at Au ¬

rora and for that reason decided to
go by the earlier train and remain there
until the 550 train came in There
were no demonstrations along the line
of Mr Bryans drive from SharpsIniDot
ers park to the Auditorium annex al-
though

¬

he was escorted the entire dis-
tance

¬

by a corps of bicyclists The
drive from the annex to the Burlington

I station was equally without incident-
At the station Mr Bryan became the
center of a large crowd which escorted
him to the train Mr Bryan was ac¬

companied from Chicago to Aurorby
delegations of the Hickory and
the Aurora Republican free silver club-
S N Hoover candidate for Cong53on the Democratic and Free ¬

publican
contingent

ticket WMwith the Aurora

Aurora was reached at 630 and Mr
Bryan under escort of the Hickory and
Republican clubs delegations walked to
a stand ereted near the station where-
a large was gathered Mr Bry ¬

an was cheered as he asended the
stand and made a short

Although the crowd that greeted Mr
Bryan at EarlyiUe during the brief
stop of his train there numbered 500
only it was very enthusiastic Mr
Bryan spent the time shaking hands
with those who succeeded in reaching
the rear platform A brass band was
playing when the train reached Men-
d ita and the throng that crowded the
station platform more than a thousand
in allCHEERED WITH VIGOR

I In response to demands for a speech
Mr Bryan said there were two ques-
tions sometimes asked by his

I nents First if we had more app
how could we get it unles we had

I something to sell answer is he
said tat nOmatter how much money
there you cannot get any of It un-
less

¬

you have something to sell Butevery person has something to sell and
I the price will depend on the amount-

of money you have to buy the goods
I The only way to restore prosperity is
to restore the power of the people tobuy and consume what people have to
sell Another question is how are you
going to get this money into circula ¬

tion When gold is taken to the mint-
it becomes the property of the man
whO brought it there and he uses it
and i becomes a part of the money-
of country So it is with silver
When converted into money it will be
use In buying the things which are to

and if the sum of money is re-
plenished

¬
so the supply is sufficient to

keep pace with the demand then the
level of prices is maintained Ap-
plause

¬

The crowd at Princeton was abso-
lutely

¬

fierce in its endeavors to shake
hands with the Democratic candidate-
Men fought wildly to reach him shout ¬

ing all the time Another short speech
was matte by Mr Bryan there

Through the fact that air Bryans-
car topped at a point several hundred
feet distant from where the crowd hagathered at Kewanee station the
thousand people there

BECAME A HOWLING MOB-

as they rushed down the tracks toreach the vicinity of the Democratic
candidate Men women and boys en¬

gaged in a disorderly race to be first
on the spot Greek fire was hurried and
as it lighted up the darkness of the
night and brought into relief the mass
of humanity sprinting from front to
rear of the train the scene presented
was wildly picturesque Another ad ¬

dress was made by the nominee which-
he concluded as the train drew out

Galesburgs reception to Mr Bryan-
was exceedingly enthusiastic The
crowd was large and had some good
shouters Mr Bryan was conveyed to
a lint car beside the train and after be-

ing
¬

introduced by L M Thompson
president of the Trades Assembly he
made a short speech Galesburg fur-
nished

¬

the biggest crowd that gathered
to see Mr Bryan during his nights
journey fully 6000 people being packed
closely about the truck from which he
spoke and in the narrow alleys formed-
by the tram and adjacent buildings Iwas only after a severe struggle
the candidate succeeded in reaching the
truck and even a greater effort was
required toget back again The bands
were in attendance and the greatest
enthusiasm was shown

Monmouth at 1045 was thereelast place Bryan spoke to-

night
¬

The crowd was large and cheer-
ed

¬

without sUnl It was 1140 when the
train Burlington but the
throng there wlarge and gave the
nominee a cordial greeting

A TRUANT HUSBAND

Mm 51 A Patterson of Ogden Seek-
ing

¬

One at Portland
PORTLAND Ore Sept 7Mrs Mary

A Patterson of Ogden Utah has applied-
to the police authorities here for assist ¬

ance t trace her husband J D Patter-
son

¬

well known Insurance agent who
disappeared from Portland on the 23d of
May last after swindling a large number-
of people on a fake insurance scheme
Patterson left nletter saying his purpose-
was to kill himself by taking morphine i

and leaping into the river No trae of
his body has been found and it be-
lieved

¬
now as then that he did not com i

mlt suicide

HOV HKnJlERTS POLLY I

LONDON Sept 7The Daily News
will tomorrow print an interview with
the Hon Hilary Herbert secretary of
the American navy In the course of
the interview Mr Herbert pays a high
tribute to the character and abilities of
the Hon John 11 Palmer the candi ¬

date for the presidency of the gold
Democrt and says that his nominai

the true Democratic
principles of honest currency and a
low tariff before the nation He be ¬

lieves that the Bryan movement has I

reached its height and is now deem ¬

ing I

n

WORKINGMENS

LEGAL HOLIDAY

Universal Observance of Labor
Day Throughout United

States

EV DEBS TERRE HAUTE

ThE PRESIDENT OF THE A3IEKI
CAN RAILWAY UNION SPEAKS

Severe Arraignment of Railways
Trusts anil Monopolies Would
Require I Webster a Clay or a
Bryan to Do it Justice Hon
Thos E WnthOii TallM Politics
Only Sprinting Record Broken
otes and Incidents From Various
Places

TERRE HAUTE Ind Sept 71heLabor day celebration here was the
largest bath in the parade and the

at the fair grounds on
record President Debs of the Ameri-
can

¬

Railway union presided at the
meeting and spoke briefly

After asking what is to be the theme-
of Labor day and saying that if It is
low wages It would rquire a Webster-
a Clay or a Bryan to do it justice Mr
Debs proceeded afollows

Is it wage slavery W behold the
managers of our great railways trusts
and monopolies in every form engaged
in Intimidating their employees givingthem to understand that they mutvote for their own degredation or
suffer the blacklist ostracismworse
than the Siberian curse If that Is the
topic for Labor day orators it is con-
tinental

¬

in its scope Lt us celebrate-
the eternal truth II America atoiler Is a sovereign citizen that he
holds ballot if hethe anr has the
courage to wield becomes afree

I man then in that event Labor day
expands to colossal grandeur add be ¬

comes 3 second Fourth of July The
battle for Industrial freedom has be ¬

gun How fiercely it may wage or
whether it shal be peaceful or violent
is beyond knowledge of moralman but that the hosts of
be finally triumphant Is as inevitable-
as the ebb and flow of the tide And
yet there are those who refuse to be ¬

have that there is any conflict any
great wrong to be righted and with a
zeal and intensity worthy of a better
cause they uphold the

EXISTING ORDER OF THINGS-
and constantly pursue their wrath
upon the brave and noble few vho
would rescue oppressed and suffering
humanity from conditions which make
earth a hell and life 3continuous tor ¬

tureIn the sweep of the present indus ¬

tries humanity has been divided into
three classesthe capitalistic class the
middle class and the working class
The capitalistic class represents 0 per
cent of the population and has 71 per
cent of the wealth the middle class
represents 39 per cent of the popula-
tion

¬

and has 24 per cent of the wealth
while the working class representing
52 per cent of the population has 5
per cent of the wealth Not only this
but the workingman of today lives by
permission If he dare protest his
master dooms his wife and children
to starvation Do I overdraw the pic-
ture

¬

Let the thousands who work on
our southern railways answer if they
dare Let the tens of thousands of
sunkeneyed and hollowcheeked of
both sexes victims of the sweating
hells bear haggard testimony The
political industrial system is doomed-
It Is founded on false economics and
is shaking in the grasp of the test of
ages From its ruins will rise the co ¬

operative commonwealth

Tom Watsons Venom
DALLAS Tex Sept 7The Hon

Thomas E Watson of Georgia Populist
candidate for vibepresident of the
United States today addressed about
5000 persons on the state fair gundsThe occasion was a Labor dabratloim but Mr Watson have
forgotten this as he said nothing con-
cerning

¬

llbor but devoted his speeches
toPopuist doctrines almost exclusively
Mr Watsoo was especially severe in
his denunciation of the Democratic
party but sold practically notlilng1
against the Republicans He lampooned-
the Hon Arthur Bewail Democratic
nominee for vicepresident characteriz-
ing

¬

him as the incarnation alt thatois venal In polities and as promin-
ent

¬

Republican reprEsentative cC mo-
nopole

¬

and the money power He de ¬

Sewall went to the Chicago
convecitiion not only as a nationa bank-
er

¬

but aa goldbug at heart arid was
at that time personally supporting a
gold standard Democrat for the gov ¬

ernorship of Maine Mr Watson de-

clared
¬

that he was I this fight to a
finish and tat he not retire from
the race vicepresident iin Mr Sew
alLs favor That if Bryan is defeated
Sewaill will be to blame ad that If

Brawins it will bhe aus Watson

So long aTom Watson lives the
Peoples party shall not die was one
of Mr Watsons emphatic declaratibns-
The speaker reviewed the course of
political events since the Democratic
party came into naitonal power and
could discover nothing god ln the rcend He lashed the for at-
tempting

¬

to coerce employees into join-
ingi sound money clubs He spoke in
cafpHmenir terms of Mr Brtano railroad nor mon-
opoly corporation had ever con-
trolled

¬

or can control him and that the
same couLd be said of Tom Watson
Before the meeting a parade cf labor
organizations was held through the
city

Record Broken
BERGEN POINT N J Sept 7The

feature of the Labor day games of the
New Jersey Athletic club was the
breaking of the worlds record for 300

yards by Bernard H Wefers the
Georgetown college and New York
Athletic club crack who ran the dis-
tance

¬

in 31 seconds Wefers held the
I

previous record of 31 ½ seconds which-
he made at the New York Athletic club
fall gomes at Travers Island lat year
In order that he might have aoppor ¬

tunity of doing better time a special
Invitation scratch race for 300 yards
was put on the programme The start-
ers

¬

were Wefers Hen Lyons and F
P Garvafl cf the New York Athletic
club and Frank W Jarvis oPittsburg
Wefers left his mark like flash and
ouickly Ileft the field Coming down I

the back stretch he was six yards ahead
of Lyons and Garvan Jarvis kicked I

himself and retired Wefers put on a
tremendous amount of speed up to the
stretch and breasted the tape twelve
yards ahead of Lyons Two of the
keeners cocked 31 seconds while a third t

I

made tme2 45 seconds The ma ¬

jority of of course decided-
the time which agreed with two or
three outside watches About 3500 peo-
ple

¬

witnessed the games The track was
in gad condition but the rest of the

waan only average

Generally Observed
NEW YORK Sept 7 Labor day was

generally observed in this state All the
exchanges and banks were closed whllt
business was more generally suspended-
than on any occurrence of the day to pre-
ceding

¬

years The weather wcool and
clear and well adapted to many out¬

door games scheduled among the days
auseent The attendance at the

lat year was so small that itpare by the committee havingdecidethe mter I charge to abariaon It tills

kf

year The architectural iron workerswas the only organization that paradedtoday
Flags were flying from all the publicbuildings and many private houses inhonor of the day
In Brooklyn the day was observed in amanner similar t that in this city

More Extensive nina Uaoal
BOSTON Sept 7 Labor day was eels ¬

brated today somewhat more exten-sively
¬

than usual The weather wasclear and cool and the procession wasthe largest ever seen here on a similaroccasion The day was observed in vari-
ous

¬
other ways chiefly outdoor sports

picnics etc

The limeS Manner
CINCINNATI 0 Sept 7 Labor day

was celebrated here in the usual manner
About 3000 men took part in the parade
this morning representing the differenttrade unions The afternoon and even ¬
ing were spent at the different resorts

Pie Grandest in History
CLEVELAND 0 Sept 7Labr day

was universally observed All the shops
and factories were closed The weather-was delightful The parade of the labor
unions In the morning was the grandestIn the histor of Cleveland

were in line

A Long Proprramme
DETROIT Sept 7Labor day in this

city was more generally observed today
than eve before There was a paradeof unions in the moring In which
more than 100 people partici-
pated

¬

parade the labor unionwent to Belle Isle park where a long
programme of games was run on in the
afternoon

A Irfirge Parade
CHICAGO Sept 7 Labor day was gen

orally observed The affair was the big-
gest

i

thing of the kind ever seen here
William J Bryan Democratic nominee-
for president was the star attraction
More than 40000 men participated in the
parade this morning The crowd which
went to Sharpshooters park where
Bryan spoke was enormous

Joint Parade
ST LOUIS Sept 7 Labor day was

observed in the usual manner All trades
associations held a joint parade at noon
marched to Concordia park to listen tspeeches and witness athletic games

Oil the CosttrotSAN FRANCISCO Sept 7Labor day
passed almost unnoticed in California
Los Angeles being tho only city wherein-
any celebration was held A mass meet-
ing

¬

of laboring men here this evening Is
the only demonstration of the day In

SaFrancisco

to the EchoCheered
OMAHA Neb Sept 7Lbr day was

observed in this city generally but was
devoid of demonstration barring a picnic
at Syndicate park at which addresses-
were made by Governor Holb Mayor i

Broatch and Edward Rosewater of
Omaha and S J Kent of Lincoln Tho

of Mr Bryans name was cheered-
to the echo I

All Departments Closed I

WASHINGTON D C Sept 7Not
since the special act of congress was
passed making today a legal holiday in
the District of Columbia and the terri
tories has Labor day been so universally
observed by all worklngmens organiza¬

Itions All great departments of the gov-
ernment

¬

were closed anti a trade sus¬

j
1

L d z j

J l

pended The whole city is given over tamuscmet Over 3000 men paraded

TIioiLsaiids in Line
TORONTO Ont Sept 7The parade

of labor organizations here today In cele-
bration

¬
of Labor day was the greatest n

the history of organized labor in this
city There were several thousad met
in line Nearly all of the organiza-
tions

¬

that participated had floats repre ¬

senting their respective callings The
afternoon was consumed In games and
speech making

At Montreal
MONTREAL Que Sept 7 Labor day

was observed here as a legal holiday
The weather was pleasant The working
mens societies met on the Champ De
Mars and then paraded through the prin-
cipal

¬

streets of the east end of the city
to the exhibition grounds where a whole
round of speech making dancing etc
was gone through

Celebrated Today
PHILADELPHIA Pa Sept 7 Al-

though
¬

Saturday was the legal Labor day
In this state the national Labor day was
observed here today exchanges banks
etc being closed Three thousand me-
mber

¬

of trades unions headed by a con-
tingent

¬

of the Socialistic Labor party
paraded this morning The paraders
marched to a local park where Frank
Gessaner of Pittsburg and others made
addresses

Followed n Circus
INDIANAPOLIS Ind Sept 7 Labor

day was observed In this city today by a
general closing of stores and banks Aparade in the morning which followed
a circus procession included divisionfrom all the local labor organizations
Bicycle races and other sports were In
dulged In In the afernoo Robert
Grimes won the half mile
road race this morning 37 minutes

1

MRS MATTHEW 81 QUAVI

Wif of the Great Republican Leader Adds tier Testi =

rnonv to That of Thousands of Others for Paines
Celery Compound
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Among the testimonials received this
year by the proprietors of that greatest
of all remedies Paines celery com-

pound
¬

are found many as usual from
families of national reputation

One of these is the following sincere
Statement that bears the signature-
of Agnes BQuay the wife of the Hon
Matthew S Quay United States Sena-
tor

¬

whom Pennsylvania so urgently
named for the presidency at StLouis

Washington May 15 1896
Mess Wells Richardson Burlington
Vermont

Dear SirsMy daughter and I have
been using your Paine Celery Com-
pound

¬

this spring with most beneficial
results

Thosa in an overfatigued condition
will find it a gentle stimulant and an i

yl uI 1 j I IL
excellent tonic and I add my testimony
to others without reluctance-

The relative merits and efficiency of
Paines celery compound in making peo-
ple

¬

well is clearly shown in the charac ¬

ter of the people who today rely on it
tocure insomnia nervous debility per-

sistent
¬

headaches and rundown condi ¬

tonI is the power of rapid repair of the
tissues that makes Paines celery com-
pound

¬

the great saver of life that it is

Ibrings just the needed nutriment to
the distracted nerve tissues all over the
body and increases the volume of
healthy blood So that a breaking down
of some vital part is averted While
taking Paines celery compound there-
is a general building up of the deelying tissues all over the body and a
throwing off of unsound elements that

interfere with its healthy ac-
tivity

¬

I

I
The story of the discovery and un

pamlletod success of Paines celery coma
pound is the story of a high purpose
steadfastly followed the reward for the
lifelong study of the nervous system in
health and disease Prof Edward E
Phelps discovery in the laboratory of
the Dartmouth Medical School proved-
a monumental work to the art of deal ¬

ing successfully with many diseases
that were up to that time held to robstinate of cure Today rheumatism
and neuralgia heart palpitation and
nervous dyspepsia are taken In hand
by Paines celery compound with the
absolute assurance of freeing the sys-
tem of them entirely

In this greatest of all remedies there
Is hope for every person distressed by
symptoms of dyspepsia impure blood
failing vigor or low nervous condition

LETTER CARRIERS

Some of the Important Questions to
Be Considered In Convention I

GRAND RAPIDS Mich Sept 7TheI
first session of the seventh annual con-
vention

¬

of the National Letter Carrier
associtan was held tonight

Hal About 2000 peopie were

Addresses of welcome were made by
Postmaster Thomas E Carroll and
Mayor Stowe Responses were made by i

Postmaster Washington Hesing of Chi-
cago

¬

John J Enright of Detroit James j

Arkinson of Fall River Mass Richard-
P Quinn of Philadelphia Charles D

Gut of Boston and John Parsons of
York-

Nashville
i

St Louis and San Fran-
cisco are candidate for the next con-
vention and each town is conducting a
lively campaign

There aseveral candidates for the
presidency and the election contest wibe spirited President Quinn
second term and W M Hogan of Chi-

cagO Goodwin of Providence and John
Parsons of New York are alao candi-
dates

Some of the important questions to be
consdord are whether to push a bill

increse firstclass city carriers sal ¬

ares frm 1000 to 1200 and second
from SOO to 1000 or ask for a-

uIar salary of 1200 The carriers
wat tenure of office under civil ser j

hc i

I vice extended to all the small towns
as well as cities

Reducing the basis of representation
from one delegate for twenty carierto one for fifty will be each j
office to have at least one delegate andthe question of holding conventions
ery two years instead of annually wibe brought up The establishment apension fund for the benefit of carriers
who have served twentyfive years by
withholding 2 per cent of the salaries
paid will be discussed and if favored
such
Congress

a bill will be puahed in the net
I

EN ROUTE TO THECOAST

Li 11J Chans and Party Start For
North Pay

TORONTO Ont Sept 7Li HungChang and his numerous rtinuCreached Toronto late this afero1 by-
a special train acp Sir
Henry Joly representing the dominion
government W G Parmalere the
Chinese commissioner and Dr Horsey
all of whom go through with hint t lthe coast LI did not corns Into
city proper at all but off at
the Industrial fair stopp

inspected i
thoroughly When the train recheExhibition station Earl Li rcelved by resident Withrow and the fv
directors of the exhibition Mr With ¬

row briefly welcomed the distinguished-
visitor and expressed the hopthat he
would have a pleasant visit whichthe viceroy raplled through his
preter expressing great pleasure at
visiting the exhibition Three cheers
were given for the viceroy

The great Chinese magnate went
tough the exhibition in a hurry and

difficulties owing to the
enormous crowd estimated at 100000
people From the moment of his ar L <

rival on the grounds until his train J
steamed away the great statesman was
the object of the most intense interestEarl LI was presented by PreidetMcNaughton of the manufacturers
with a maple leaf In gold

A great many notable visitors were
then presented including Sir McKenzIe
Bowell Sir Charles H Tupper Hon-
C E Foser Hon FrnSmith HonJ Dryden and

At 6 oclock the train was again
boarded and the party started for
North Bay en route for the Pacifier j fcst

TIIRElC COJtTS
LICK OBSERVATORY Cal Sept

7Thre ore now three comets under
obsPTvaition nit the Lick observatory afollows

Brooks periodic comet 1889 V The
places of the comets are given in Astronomlsche Nachrichten No 3369 The
comet Is faint-

Glochinis comet d 1S96 dlsivedSept 4 nit Nice was obsred Pfessor Hussey Set 5 and 6 The pgJ ion
17

for
h Sep 69sec

G 1Declination
T was

south 7 degrees 52 26 This comet is
faint

Brooks comet E 1896 diveby
Brooks at Geneva N Y waobserved by Messrs Huse and Per
rifle Sert 6 8355 G A 13b
51 m see 1 declination north 55

also
degrees 24 52 This comet i fat

J tifi


